This past June and July, HIF board members, vendors and volunteers - led by Rod Edwards and IBI, Inc., completed a transformational renovation project for Maitri domestic violence shelter. This was an amazing project and the first for HIF to have 100% donated materials and labor for a full market value of over $105,000! We can’t thank our Renovations Champions enough. Click to watch the Maitri Renovation video and to learn more about this great project!

“We are grateful for the partnership with HIF, which allows us to enhance the living conditions for clients in our programs.”

- Jim Buckner, Executive Director, Project 90
Thank you for the help you provided my family this year.

I am a single mother of 2 kids and since Covid I have been struggling financially. When my kids started school online, I had to quit my job to be home with them. They were 6 and 7 trying to work a computer on their own—they needed help.

Between helping them, paying the bills without a job, and trying to find remote work, it was stressful to say the least. Over the last six months I have reached out to many programs and family members for help, but no one called me back.

When I applied to the Emergency Housing Fund, HIF helped me every step of the way. When I was behind on rent, they helped pay it for almost 2 months. When I was afraid we would have our water shut off, they covered my utilities.

The money you gave made the difference for my family between being evicted and having a home.

Patricia’s Story

Champion Spotlight

Each quarter HIF will highlight a champion of our mission that help to make our impact in the community possible.

This quarter we send a sincere and heartfelt thank you to the Sobrato Family Foundation for their continued support of HIF’s mission and capacity building needs. HIF was awarded a new two year grant cycle that will help HIF move our programs forward and will allow us to invest in our operations and staff to deepen our immediate and long-term support of families and community agencies in Santa Clara and San Mateo counties. Click below to learn more about the incredible impact that the Sobrato Philanthropies has had in the Bay Area and beyond.

September Summit

Because of the tremendous support of our September Summit sponsors and donors, HIF raised over $600,000 which will help us prevent over 500 families from experiencing homelessness, over 20 teachers and social workers will find affordable housing and we look to expand our community service projects into 2022. Click here for a list of our 2021 Sponsors, our official Summit video and extended interviews with HIF program recipients.

If you are interested in supporting our Housing Programs or donating units to our AHI program, please contact us at info@hifinfo.org